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' To all whom it may concern : 
~ Be it known that I, Join: PRIMROSE, a 
citizen of the United States of America, re 
siding at New York, in the county and 
State of New York, have invented certain 
new and useful Improvements in Methods 
and Apparatus for‘ Expanding Tubes, of 
which the following is a full, clear, and ex 
act descri tion. 
The su ject of this application for Let 

ters Patent is an improvement in tube ex 
panders. The invention is applicable gen 
erally for the purpose of expanding or en 
larging the internal diameter of metal tubes, 
but it has and is primarily designed to have 
a special function in expanding boiler, su 
perheater or other tubes into close contact 
with the surrounding cast iron rings whichv 
are now so largely used to form a casing 
around such tubes. I shall describe the im 
provement ‘as adapted and applied to this 
special purpose. ' 

. In all cases where Wrought steel tubes 
are enclosed ina corrugated casing of cast 
iron rings or sections, it is of the ?rst im 
portance to secure and to maintain between 
the base’ tube and eat?i ‘of the surrounding 
rings a perfectly tight ?t or union in order 
to facilitate the‘ proper transfer of heat. 
This ?t is not easy to secure. A slight dif 
ference in the internal diameter of the 
rings, equally slight variations in the thick 
ness of the walls of the tubes or any in 
equalities in the surfaces of either leave 
spaces which very seriously impair the 
proper heat transfer. Various devices have 
been constructed and used to correct this 
objection, but none has met all re uirements, 
so far as I am aware, because of t e variable 
pressure between , the ex anding surfaces 
and the inner surface of t e tube which in 
evitably results from v the conditions of 
structure and function of the means which 
have heretofore been used for this purpose. 
To overcome these and other objections 

I have devised a new method and means for 
expanding the tubes which, broadly stated, 
involves the ap lication of a constant pres 
sure between t e expanding surfaces and 
the tubes. This I secure by hydraulic pres 
sure, but the use or application of such pres 
sure for the purpose involves a somewhat dif 
?cult problem, which, however, I have solved 
by the use of a rigid support for the expander 
which carries movable expanding jaws or 

surfaces which are forced outwardly by by 
draulic pressure and which are designed 
and adapted to yield, when necessary, 
against such pressure while always exert 
ing the same or substantially the same ex 
pansive force against the tube. ' 
The means which I propose for carrying 

out this invention are illustrated in the ac 
companying drawings: 

Fig. 1 is a general illustration of the 
complete apparatus, a tube section which is 
supposed to be undergoing expansion. being 
shown in section. ' 

Fig. 2 is a central longitudinal section 
on an enlarged scale of the expander, and 

Fig. 3 ‘is a cross section of- the same on 
the line 3-3 of Fig. 2. 
For a general understanding of the in 

vention, reference may be had to Fig. 1. 
In this ?gure, a section '1 of tube to be ex 
panded has rings or corrugated. sections of 
cast iron 2 strung over it, which, due to the 
improvements hereinafter described need 
not be machined. This tube is then prop 
erly supported and the expander 3 drawn 
through it by means of a hollow rod 4, con 
nected to a cross-head 5, connected by rods 
6 to any suitable source of power. 
A pneumatic, ump or pressureapparatus 

7 is connected y a ?exible tube 8_ to the 
hollow rod 4, and the ?uid under regulated 
pressure from the (pum is carried to means 
in or on the expan er or forcing outwardly 
the jaws which move ove: the internal sur— 
face of the tube 1. ‘ . ~ 

The expander comprises a head or ring 9 
screwed or otherwise securely fastened to 
the end of the rod 4, and a hydraulic cham_ 
ber 10 ?xed a proper distance back from the 
head of the rod.~ Within the head are a plu 
rality, preferably four, of jaws 11, with 
suitably rounded ends that ?t in sockets in 
the said head, and are held in place by a 
slightly elastic band, such as a split steel 
ring 12, in said head. 
A piston 13 is fitted in the chamber 10 

and is properly packed in any manner so 
as to be perfectly ?uid tight. Attached to 
this iston in any proper manner, prefer 
ably by screwing into it is a sleeve 14, which 
slides over the rod 4. The end of this sleeve 
is conical and provided with raceways for 
balls 15 which run therein between the sleeve 
and corresponding Ways in the conical inner 
surfaces of the jaws 11. 
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In the ‘use of this apparatus the ?uid pres 
sure in the chamber 10 is raised to the point 
desired or which ma be found necessary 
for good results.’ ThlS forces the sleeve 14 
in between the jaws 11, and forces these 
latter outwardly and against the inner sur 

, face of the tube 1 withthe pro er and pres 
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determined pressure. When t e expander 
‘as a whole is ‘thus adjusted and drawn 
through the tube in the direction indicated 
by the arrows, this pressure forces out the 
walls of the tube into close union with the 
inner walls of the rings 2. 

I have shown these rings (as of dilferent 
lengths and of varying internal diameters, 
but this has no effect upon the degree of ex 
ansion. When the jaws pass a ring of en— 
arged diameter, the pressure, remaining 
constant, forces the tube outwardly a su?i-' 
cient amount to make a close ?t. Should 
the ring be of normal or reduced diameter 
the amount of expansion is correspondingly 
decreased, and,the jaws, still under the same 
pressure, yield to accommodate such reduced 
diameter. Should a dent or irregularity oc 
cure at any point in the tube, as shown, for 
example, at 16, it will be smoothed out by 
the expander. ’ 
One of thechief merits of this device re 

sides in the fact that the tube is neither 
cut nor injured, whatever the conditions 
may be. In other'words, with the means 
heretofore employed, great care had to be 
exercised when irregularities in the rings or 
tube‘ made necessary more than the least 
amount of expansion to prevent cutting or 
injuring the tube, but with this device this 
danger is entirely eliminated. , 
While the drawing, for purposes of illus 

tration, shows abnormal irregularities in 
the rings, it shows how by thev means herein 
described even such irregularities may be 
fully compensated for and overcome. 
The speci?c construction of the means for 

carrying out this invention may be greatly 
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varied, and I do not regard them as of the 
essence of the invention. 
What I claim is: 
1. The method herein described of ex 

panding metal tubes which consists in draw 
ing through the same an expander having 
movable parts, and maintaining the mov 
able expanding surfaces of the same against 
the inner surface of the tube by uniform 
hydraulic pressure said pressure being 
maintained uniform during any movement 
of the movable parts of the expander. 

2. A tube expander having movable ex 
panding surfaces, in combination with means 
for forcing them into contact with the inner 
surface of the tube, and means for main 
taining said contact under a uniform pre 
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determined hydraulic pressure while "the 
tube is being expanded. . 

3. A tube expander. comprisin an ele 
ment for drawing an ex ander t rou h a 
tube, an expander carrie thereby and‘ av 
ing movable expanding surfaces, a hydraulic 
pressure device carried by said element, a 
piston in said device, and means connected 
to said piston for forcing said expandin 
surfaces against the tube to be expande 
and maintaining the same constantly a ainst 
the inner wall of the tube substantially as 
described. 

4. A tube expander having movable ex 
pandin surfaces, in combination with a 
hydrau ic pressure device carried by said 
expander, a piston in said device, a mechani 
cal device connected with the piston thereof 
and en aging the expanding surfaces and 
adapter? to-force the same into contact with 
the inner surface of the tube and maintain 
such contact with a constant pressure pre 
determined by the pressure inthe hydraulic 
pressure devlce. 
In testimony whereof I hereto af?x my 

' signature. 1 

‘JOHN PBIMROSE. ~ 
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